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Abstract
The  paper  makes  an  analysis  of  the  main  indicators  of the  private  pension  market,
considering both the second and third pillar, in terms of participants, contributions, net
assets, rates of return and other relevant issues. Some general considerations concerning the
need for increased surveillance of the private pension system from the part of the national
authorities are also given in the last part of the paper.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we make an analysis of the main indicators of the Romanian
private pension market, considering both the second and third pillar. The financial
crisis,  which  generated high  volatility  on  the  national  capital  markets,  has
represented  a  major  problem  for  the  pension  reform,  in  spite  of  the important
growing potential of the pension fund industry. Although the first half of 2011 was
promising to bring a financial recovery of the returns obtained by pension funds,
the  lack  of  credibility  and  the  increase  of  risk-aversion  from  the  part  of  the
investors, given the national and international context, has lead to a drop in the
returns  obtained  by  pension  funds  not  only  in  Romania,  but  also  in  the  other
countries,  member  of  the  European  Union,  which  are also on  their  way  of
reforming their pension systems.
Our aim is to provide a general picture in terms of evolution of the number
of  participants  to the  private  pension  system,  contributions,  net  assets,  rates  of
return and other relevant issues. Some general considerations concerning the need
for  an  increased  surveillance  from  the  part  of  the  national  authorities  in  what
regards the private pension system, as well as the need for the implementation of a
benchmarking performance system, which could support the policy makers in the
process of guidance of private pension funds are also discussed, reviewing some
important arguments from the economic literature in this respect.
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In Romania, the private pension funds experienced an average positive net
investment return over the last 2 years in real terms (10,3 % in 2010, respectively
8,5 % in 2012). Although, the reduced global demand and the lack of confidence of
the  private  and  individual  consumers  due  to  the  financial  crisis  has  lead  to  a
decrease in the level of the obtained benefits.
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Figure 1 – Annualized return rate for pension funds (2
nd
Pillar)/Weighted average return rate for all pension funds, for the last 24
months (3
rd Pillar)
Source: realized by author, data provided by CSSPP
This was mainly due to the relative conservative policy from the part of the
management  of  the  pension  funds.  If  we  look  at  the  weighted  average  return,
computed as the average of the rates of return obtained by all types of pension
funds, no matter of their risk policy, weighted by their importance in the analysed
period of time (of the last 24 months), we can see that, due to the financial crisis,
there  has  been  registered  a downward  trend  for  this  indicator,  for  both  pillars
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The conservative policy is confirmed also when looking at the dynamics of
the investment structure of the private pension funds (Figure 2). We can notice that
from  the year  of implementation  of  the  2
nd  Pillar  (2008), the  situation  has
experienced small changes, the asset allocation remaining relatively stable over the
time,  the  government  securities  representing  the  main  asset  in  the  portfolio
structure. Though we can notice:
 A decrease in the share allocated for bank deposits, in 2009 and
2010, followed by a recovery, up to 12 % in 2012;
 A continuous increase in the share of government securities, from
59,23 % to 66,37 %, these type of bonds representing also the dominant investment
option;
 A continuous decrease in the volume of the share of municipal
bonds (from 2,33 % to 1 %) and corporate bonds (from 13,23 % to 7,13 %);
 A slight increase in 2009, followed by a decrease in the share
dedicated to international bonds (3,44 % to 1,26 %);
 An increase in the share dedicated to shares, from 1,75 % to 10,72
% in 2011;
 An  increase  in  the  undertakings  for  collective  investment  in
transferable securities (UCITS), from 0,46% to 1,29 %;
 The  start  of  alternative  investment in  commodities  (0,07  %  in
2011).
If we take into consideration the recipient country of the investments made
by private pension funds, in 2011 approximately 90 % of the total assets were
placed in Romania, the rest being represented by abroad investments, from which
the majority were made in European Union member states (where the corporate
bonds were the main chosen financial instrument). Comparing this situation with
the one from 2009, we can state that there has been registered a reduction of the
abroad investments, especially in what concerns the 2
nd Pillar. This was probably
more due to precautionary reasons given the financial crisis, rather than due to the
development of the domestic capital market.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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Figure 2 – Dynamics of  portfolio structure of private pension funds during
2008-2011 (% of total assets)
Source: realized by author, data provided by CSSPP
The level of development of the private pension market is also indicated by
analyzing the contribution rate. The bigger the contribution rate, the bigger the
volume of contributions collected in the private pension funds accounts. This is the
reason we consider worthwhile having a look on the evolution of the contribution
rate.
The contribution rate is the part from the social security contribution to
public pension dedicated to the privately managed pension fund, and is computed
by having in consideration the gross income. The overall rate contribution to the
public social security system increased from 27.5% in 2008 to 31.3% in 2009,
remaining stable in the present period. From 2008 till present, the contribution rate
transferred to the 2
nd Pillar has registered some changes. Although it should have
experienced an increase of 0.5 %, from 2 % in 2008 to 2.5 % in 2009, the level was
frozen at 2% in 2009 due to the financial crisis. Some increases were realized
gradually in 2010 (to 2.5 %), in 2011 (to 3 %) and finally, in March 2012 to 3,5 %
of the gross income.
The  changes  experienced  by  the 2
nd  Pillar contribution  rate  have  lead,
naturally,  to an  increase  in  the  volume  of  gross  contributions  collected  by  the
private  pension  funds.  The  contribution  rate/participant  has  increased gradually
from 30,6 lei in 2008 to 40,3 lei in March 2010, to 50,42 in March 2011 and
reached  its  peak  value  in  March  2012,  when  the  total  contributions from  the
participants have registered 200,91 million lei.Studia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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Figure 3 – Evolution of the contribution/participant (lei) and the average gross
income in the economy
Source: realized by author, data provided by CSSPP and INS
We can see that the contribution/participant and the level of average gross
income in the economy are in a certain measure correlated. There is an increase of
both  variables  in  the  period  June  2008-June  2009,  followed  by  a  decline  until
December 2009, when both variables begin to rise again (Figure 3).
According to the data provided by CSSPP, total assets cummulated by the
2nd and 3rd Pillar have continued their steady growth, and will rose up to 1,7 % of
GDP in 2012, forecasts that are based also on the increase in the gross contribution
rate from 3 to 3,5 % in March 2012 (Figure 4).
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Figure 4 – Total assets of the private pension funds (bill. lei)
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When looking at the dynamics of this indicator over the last four years,
taking individually the 2nd and 3rd Pillar, we can see the continuous growth pace
and the growing potential of the pension funds as players on the domestic financial
markets. In the same time, we can notice the fact that the 2nd Pillar outreaches the
3rd  Pillar  as  far  as  concerns  the  total  cummulated  assets.  The  number  of
participants have almost reached 6 million people, from only 50.887 participants at
the 3rd Pillar in 2007 (Figure 5).
Figure 5 – Dynamics of the total assets of private pension funds, for 2nd and
3rd Pillar
Source: realized by author, data provided by CSSPP
3. Concluding remarks
The recent dynamics of private pension funds show an increase in almost
all main indicators. The only variable which had a downward trend was the rate of
return. Alongside  the  consequences  of  the  financial  crisis,  this  happened  also
because of the investment policies practiced applied by the pension funds, which
were rather conservative, due to the financial turbulences.
In the last years, some efforts were made from the part of the national
authorities in order to make the private pension system more transparent, disclosing
some information concerning the computed financial returns for the private pension
funds according to the nationally established methodology. Still, there are some
further measures of surveillance that must be taken by the national authorities in
the near future in order to prevent the implementation of some portfolio strategies
by  the  fund  managers,  strategies that  may affect  the  general  interest  of  the
contributors.
Trying to evaluate the financial performance of the private pension funds is
not an easy task, considering the long-time horizon that these entities are aiming at,
in  comparison  with  other  forms  of  investment  companies  which  have  as  main
objective the maximization of returns in the short run. There is a growing body of
literature which outlines the need for having a benchmark when comparing theStudia Universitatis “Vasile Goldiş” Arad                                 Economics Series Vol 22 Issue 2/2012
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rates of return obtained by pension funds (Rudolph et al., 2010, Impavido et al.
2009). Moreover,  there  are  authors  who  emphasize  the  fact  that,  without  some
proper instruments and methodology for measuring the return rates, pension fund
managers are tempted to actively seek short term high returns, applying strategies
or making portfolio investments which could alter the benefits over the long run,
missing some important issues like international diversification, hedging strategies
or selection of some risk-free instruments (Campbell and Viceira, 2002).
The existence of some  various type of pension funds and the idea that
individuals  can  choose  their  own  risk-preference  fund  in  accordance  with  their
expected benefit may not be enough. Especially in a country like Romania, where
the level of financial literacy is not so high. Some authors have also shown that,
when making a decision without having the right knowledge, people tend to make
suboptimal choices (Benartzi and Thaler (2007)). Without excessive interference of
state  in the private  businesses of  citizens  or  brutal  intrusion  in  their  financial
privacy, like pointed out by Donath and Milos (2011), we agree with Rudolph et al.
(2010) that the policy makers should intervene, creating a traffic light system for
monitoring the performance of pension funds, that will provide the individuals with
little financial knowledge a useful tool in order to assess which are the pension
funds with a portfolio structure aligned to the benchmark, capable of providing
long-term performance and adequate pensions and which are not.
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